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Abstract: 
Early Spanish-English bilinguals and English controls were tested on the production and 
perception of negative, short-lag, and long-lag Voice Onset Time (VOT). These VOT types 
span Spanish and English phonetic categories. Phonologically, negative and short-lag VOT 
stops are distinct phonemes in Spanish, while both are realizations of voiced stops in English. 
Dominance was critical: more English-dominant bilinguals produced more short-lag VOT 
stops in response to negative VOT stimuli, and were less accurate than more balanced 
bilinguals at discriminating negative from short-lag VOT. Bilinguals performed similarly to 
monolinguals overall, but they produced more negative VOT tokens and shorter short-lag VOT 
in response to negative VOT. Their productions were also less well correlated with perception 
and showed more variation between individuals. These results highlight the variable nature of 
bilingual production and perception, and demonstrate the need to consider language 
dominance, individual variation, as well as modalities and tasks when studying bilinguals. 
1. Introduction 
Since Green (1998), it has been well established that bilingual production and perception are 
based on a system of activation and suppression of linguistic subsystems, supporting the view 
WKDWDELOLQJXDO¶VODQJXDJHVLQHYLWDEO\LQIOXHQFHHDFKRWKHUFI)OHJH*URVMHDQ
However, it is not clear how this model applies to speech production and perception. While 
Sundara, Polka and Baum (2006) found that bilinguals do not differ from monolinguals in 
production (contra the above assertion), most studies indicate that each language affects the 
other, with the magnitude and direction of the effects dependent on task and the type of 
bilingualism tested. Flege and Eefting (1987) found that the production of English stops by 
English-Spanish bilinguals is affected by age of acquisition: early bilinguals produced values 
close to those of monolinguals, but late bilinguals showed influence of L1 on L2. Fowler, 
Sramko, Ostry, Rowland, and Hallé (2008) reported similar results for English-French 
bilinguals. Mack (1989) found that while L2-dominant early sequential bilinguals do not differ 
from monolinguals in production and discrimination, they respond differently from 
monolinguals in identification tasks. Further, studies on code-switching often show 
asymmetrical effects on speech production with the non-dominant language affecting the 
dominant (Flege, MacKay, & Piske, 2002; Olson, 2013; Balukas & Koops, 2014; Piccinini & 
Arvaniti, 2015). 
A possible reason for these diverse results is the reliance on different tasks and on ³ELOLQJXDO´
populations that vary substantially in age and manner of acquisition, and in exposure to and 
XVH RI HDFK ODQJXDJH $V 'XQQ DQG )R[ 7UHH   QRWH ³>Z@KHQ FRQVLGHULQJ
ELOLQJXDOLVPJOREDOO\SHUKDSVWKHRQO\WKLQJWREHFRXQWHGRQLVDGLYHUVLW\RIH[SHULHQFHV´
In the studies reviewed by Dunn and Fox Tree (2009), participants ranged from speakers who 
grew up monolingual and had only formal instruction in their L2, to speakers who belonged to 
a bilingual community, used both languages daily, and routinely code-switched. A 
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consequence of this diversity is uneven input and use, leading to differences in language 
proficiency and dominance, factors that affect bilingual performance and consequently 
experimental results (Flege et al., 2002). Here we are interested in the bilinguals that Dunn and 
Fox Tree (2009) term simultaneous bilingual speakers, speakers exposed to both languages 
from a very early age, sometimes from the start of linguistic input. 
A corollary of this variety of study conditions is that the relationship between production and 
perception among bilinguals remains unclear. Most research suggests a close link, with both 
languages active in both production and perception (Flege, 1995; Green, 1998). Others have 
argued that production is modelled on each language, but perception is based on the dominant 
language (Cutler, Mehler, Norris, & Segui, 1992). Still others find that the link is task-
dependent: Beach, Burnham, and Kitamura (2001) tested Greek-English bilinguals in an 
imitation and a discrimination task involving Thai contrasts, and found no correlation between 
tasks; however, the discrimination results correlated with the production of native contrasts: 
bilinguals who most differentiated their productions in English and Greek were better at 
discriminating Thai contrasts.  
An additional complication is that research on bilingual speech production and perception has 
largely focused on phonetic categories. One dimension frequently tested is VOT (voice onset 
time), the interval between the release of a stop closure and the beginning of voicing, perceived 
as aspiration. VOT forms a continuum from negative values (voicing starts before the stop 
closure is released) to positive values (voicing starts after closure release). Three phonetic 
categories are assumed within this continuum: 1) negative VOT (prevoicing), 2) short-lag 
VOT, where voicing resumes shortly after release, leading to unaspirated stops, and 3) long-
lag VOT, where voicing resumes tens to hundreds of milliseconds after release, leading to 
aspirated stops (Cho & Ladefoged, 1999). Short-lag and long-lag VOT HJ >S@ DQG >Sހ@
respectively) have been extensively investigated in bilingual speech, as they represent typical 
realizations of phonemes that in many language pairs would lead to ³HTXLYDOHQFH
FODVVLILFDWLRQ´)OHJH. For example, [p] is the prototypical realization of the phoneme 
SLQ6SDQLVK)UHQFKDQG*UHHNZKLOH>Sހ@LVWKHSURWRW\SLFDOUHDOL]DWLRQRISLQ(Qglish. 
Research has focused on whether under such circumstances ³equivalence classification´ 
occurs, with the speaker adjusting her production so VOT is somewhat long for [p] and 
VRPHZKDWVKRUWIRU>Sހ@, or whether the categories remain distinct (cf. MacKay, Flege, Piske, 
& Schirru, 2001; Fowler et al., 2008; Grijalva, Piccinini, & Arvaniti, 2013). 
Less attention has been paid to the situation that arises when the same phonetic category must 
be classified differently at the phonological level in tKH ELOLQJXDO¶V WZR ODQJXDJHV 7KLV
question is of interest for two reasons: first, it tests ZKHWKHU³HTXLYDOHQFHFODVVLILFDWLRQ´FDQ
be obtained in these circumstances; second, it tests ZKHWKHUDOOVXEV\VWHPVRIDELOLQJXDOV¶
two languages are always active (Green, 1998). If so, then the question that arises is which 
subsystem bilinguals use during speech production and perception to successfully produce 
and categorize incoming speech segments (Beddor, 2017). With respect to perception in 
particular, if bilinguals rely on phonological categories to classify incoming segments, then 
bilinguals of certain languages are faced with the fact that the same segment must be 
phonologically classified differently in each of their languages. When this happens, how do 
bilinguals cope? Would they approach the task in a monolingual set (Elman, Diehl, & 
Buchwald, 1977) or mode (Grosjean, 2001) based on ambient language, or would language 
dominance determine performance (cf. Cutler et al., 1992; Flege et al., 2002)? According to 
)OHJH   D ELOLQJXDO¶V WZR ODQJXDJHV H[LVW LQ ³a common phonological space´
[emphasis in the original]. If so, how would conflicting phonological classifications operate? 
Flege (1995) suggests that production categories would become maximally distinct, but his 
own example of a French-English bilingual child who produced both English and French 
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voiceless stops with long-lag VOT does not support this outcome (Flege, 1995). 
To address the matter of categorization, the present study examined early Spanish-English 
bilinguals¶ and English monolinguals¶ abilities to produce and perceive distinctions within the 
VOT continuum. Although both Spanish and English are phonologically analyzed as 
contrasting voiced and voiceless stops (/p/~/b/, /t/~/d/, /k/~/g/), these abstract (phonological) 
categories map onto different phonetic categories in each language, a difference captured by 
VOT.  
Spanish voiced stops show prevoicing (negative VOT), ranging from -77 ms to -100 ms (Flege 
& Eefting 1987; Lisker & Abramson, 1964; Dmitrieva, Llanos, Shultz, & Francis, 2015). 
Spanish voiceless stops are unaspirated; they have short-lag VOT, ranging from 4 to 39 ms, 
depending on rate and place of articulation and dialect (Lisker & Abramson, 1964; Magloire 
& Green, 1999; Dmitrieva et al., 2015).  
English voiceless stops are typically aspirated (long-lag VOT), ranging from 20 to 130 ms 
depending on place of articulation, dialect, speaking rate, and gender (Lisker & Abramson, 
1964; Docherty, 1992; Kessinger & Blumstein, 1997; Magloire & Green, 1999; Dmitrieva et 
al., 2015); VOT also shows extensive inter-speaker variability (Theodore, Miller, & DeSteno, 
2009). Phonologically voiced stops are overwhelmingly realized as voiceless unaspirated 
stops (Davidson, 2016; Abramson & Whalen, 2017, and references therein). Prevoicing is rare 
in running speech: Davidson (2016) reports that less than 4% of the (phonologically) voiced 
stops in her American English corpus were produced with non-residual voicing; similar results 
are reported by Stuart-Smith, Sonderegger, Rathcke, and Macdonald (2015), on Scottish 
English, and Nakai and Scobbie (2016) on a variety of English dialects. Prevoicing is more 
prevalent in citation forms, like those used in the present study, but still infrequent, found in 
24-31% of tokens; it is of similar duration to prevoicing in Spanish (MacKay et al., 2001; 
Dmitrieva et al., 2015).  
These differences in realization between English and Spanish stops mean that phonetically 
Spanish-English bilinguals have at their disposal the entire VOT range, but mapped differently 
onto phonological categories in their two languages. This applies particularly to stops with 
short-lag VOT which are phonetic realizations of phonologically voiced stops in English, but 
of voiceless stops in Spanish. This is schematically represented in Figure 1. The focus of the 
present paper is this specific conflict in phonological categorization. 
 
 
Figure 1. Schematic representation of Spanish and English VOT categories in phonetics and 
phonology. 
To sum up, this conflict poses the following questions: do bilinguals handle the three VOT 
categories phonetically or phonologically, or is phonetic detail always available during speech 
perception? Would language mode or dominance affect performance? 
To answer these questions, Spanish-English bilinguals and monolingual English controls were 
tested on Eastern Armenian, which has a phonological three-way VOT contrast, negative, 
short-lag, and long-lag VOT; HJ>EܤK@µspade¶ YV>SܤK@µmovement¶; >EܤN@µcourtyard¶ vs. 
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[phܤN@µclosed, shut¶ (Dum-Tragut, 2009). First, they participated in a production task in which 
they heard and had to repeat Armenian words. If participants treated this as an imitation task, 
they would use the phonetic categories at their disposal to faithfully (i.e., phonetically) 
reproduce the stimuli (cf. Flege & Eefting, 1988). If, however, they categorized the tokens 
phonologically and used prototypical exemplars to reproduce the stimuli, then stimuli with 
short-lag VOT would pose a problem since they belong to different phonological categories in 
English and Spanish. In this instance, language dominance or mode could determine which 
language would be used in perception and production: if English dominated, productions 
should show fewer tokens with negative VOT in response to negative VOT stimuli, since such 
productions are rare in American English, as discussed above.  
In addition, half of the participants in the production study took part in an AX task, while the 
other half participated in an ABX task. AX allows listeners to use auditory mode (Pisoni, 1973), 
in other words, to focus on phonetic detail. ABX requires that listeners store stimuli A and B 
in short-term memory to compare them to stimulus X; this procedure is assumed to require a 
level of abstraction akin to phonological categorization (Raphael, Borden, & Harris, 2007; 
McGuire, 2010). Thus, the hypotheses were as follows: if participants have a pool of phonetic 
categories based on their two systems, the three-way contrast of Eastern Armenian should be 
unproblematic for tasks requiring phonetic categorization (here, the AX task, and the 
production task if treated as an imitation task). For the ABX task, however, phonological 
categorization was expected. If bilinguals have a common phonological space, as argued by 
Flege (1995), tokens that have mutually exclusive classifications in the two languages (here, 
short-lag VOT stimuli) should lead to poor discrimination, as participants would have to 
simultaneously classify them as voiceless, as in Spanish, and as voiced, as in English. 
Alternatively, if phonological categorization is specific to each language (as argued, e.g., by 
Cutler et al., 1992) then bilinguals should respond like monolinguals of one or the other of their 
languages, with mode and dominance influencing which system is preferentially activated. 
2. Experiment 1: Production 
2.1. Method 
2.1.1. Participants 
Forty early Spanish-English bilinguals of Mexican-American heritage (30 female), and 40 
monolingual speakers of American English (28 female) took part. The bilingual participants 
had been exposed to both Spanish and English before age six, and fell in the group Dunn and 
Fox Tree (2009: 273) describe as simultaneous bilinguals ³VHFRQG-generation bilingual 
ODQJXDJHOHDUQHUVZLWKLQDQLPPLJUDQWIDPLO\´All participants were undergraduates at UC 
San Diego and took part in the study in exchange for course credit. As the experiments took 
place in the USA, it was not possible to recruit 40 comparable, monolinguals speaking the same 
variety of Spanish as the bilingual group (Border Spanish as spoken in the US-Mexico border 
along San Diego and Tijuana; [Bills, Chávez, & Hudson, 1995; Lipski, 2008]).1 
The bilingual participants completed the Bilingual Dominance Scale (henceforth BDS; Dunn 
& Fox Tree, 2009). The BDS, a scale developed specifically for bilinguals with similar 
characteristics to the present participants, assigns each speaker a dominance score. While a 
single number cannot provide a complete picture of a phenomenon as complex as dominance 
                                                        
1
 There is little research on VOT perception by Spanish monolinguals. Keating (1984) suggests they would not 
have difficulty distinguishing three VOT categories in phonetic tasks. Though the exact category boundaries may 
differ between monolingual English and Spanish speakers (Williams, 1977), the differences are unlikely to be of 
relevance to the present study. 
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(Flege et al., 2002), the BDS is useful for incorporating dominance into statistical modelling. 
In the BDS, dominance is determined using twelve questions, covering ages of acquisition and 
proficiency, years of education, current use and preference, current accent, and current country 
of residence. The scale thus incorporates past research on the factors contributing to dominance 
(e.g., Grosjean, 1998, on language restructuring; Flege et al., 2002, on age of acquisition and 
exposure). A score of 0 means the speaker is perfectly balanced; high positive scores indicate 
heavy dominance in one language, and high negative scores heavy dominance in the other. The 
present participants had a mean score of 9.23 (median = 9), thus they tended to be English-
dominant. The standard deviation was high (8.63) because of two participants with high 
negative scores (-17 and -12); without them the distribution was normal (Figure 2).  
None of the monolingual participants reported significant exposure to any language besides 
English before the age of 6. Half of the monolinguals had studied through formal instruction a 
second language that had a contrast between negative and short-lag VOT stops, such as Spanish 
or French.  
 
Figure 2. Distribution of bilingual participant scores on the Bilingual Dominance Scale (Dunn 
& Fox Tree, 2009). 
2.1.2. Stimuli 
The stimuli were Eastern Armenian words, selected in consultation with a native speaker and 
supplemented by nonce words and fillers. The test words started with a stop with negative, 
short-lag or long- VOT in one of two places of articulation, bilabial and velar, giving six 
phonetic categories [p], [ph], [b], [k], [kh], [g]. Coronals were not included as they are alveolar 
in English but dental in Spanish; this difference could affect VOT duration (Lisker & 
Abramson, 1964; Cho & Ladefoged, 1999), complicating the comparison of monolingual and 
bilingual productions; further, the stimuli could sound more English- than Spanish-like, since 
Eastern Armenian has alveolar stops. Test words and fillers (which begun with [m], [n], [f], or 
[s]) were divided between monosyllabic C1VC2 and disyllabic ڌC1V1.C2V2 so that phonotactics 
did not affect listener responses: C1VC2 conforms to English phonotactics and ڌC1V1C2V2 to 
Spanish. In all words, the initial consonant, which was one of the six stops under investigation, 
ZDV IROORZHG E\ RQH RI >L@ >ܭ@ RU >R@ >L@ LV SUHVHQW LQ DOO WKUHH ODQJXDJHV >ܭ@ LQ (DVWHUQ
Armenian and English (e.g., in English µbed¶), and [o] in Eastern Armenian and Spanish. For 
all words, C2 was [m]; C1V1C2V2 words ended in either [a] or [o].  
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Two female heritage speakers of Eastern Armenian, who were UC San Diego students at the 
time, produced a total of 90 words (10 initial consonants × 3 medial vowels × 3 endings). Two 
speakers were recorded to ensure greater variability and encourage participants to extract both 
language-specific and speaker-specific categories from the stimuli; they were also needed for 
the perception experiments to avoid listeners expecting identical tokens in any given trial. The 
speakers produced four tokens of each word in isolation. Words were presented on a computer 
screen in Armenian alphabet and a Latin alphabet based transliteration used by the Armenian 
diaspora. Before the recording, the speakers went over the materials with the consultant, to 
ensure they could produce all words correctly. They were instructed to say the nonce words as 
if they were real words of Eastern Armenian. Some nonce combinations were excluded before 
the recording because they are real words in English or Spanish (e.g., beam [bim], quemo 
>NܭPR@ µ,EXUQ¶), resulting in a final set of 48 stimuli, 24 test items and 24 fillers. Twenty-two 
of these were CVC words (12 test items, 10 fillers) and 26 CVCV words (12 test items, 14 
fillers).  
For the test words, VOT was measured to ensure the three-way contrast was present: [b] = -
91.84 ms (SD = 31.33), [p] = 22.96 ms (3.59), [ph] = 93.47 ms (22.52), [g] = -95.05 ms (25.02), 
[k] = 43.82 ms (8.55), [kh] = 109.23 ms (25.08). For 48 tokens without appropriate VOT 
duration, the VOT from a word with the same initial CV sequence replaced the original VOT 
by splicing at zero-crossings at points of rising amplitude. :LWKLQHDFKVSHDNHU¶VGDWD, stimuli 
were chosen so that the VOT distributions of the three stops (e.g., [b], [p], [ph]) did not overlap. 
Unpaired t-tests showed that VOT distributions did not differ significantly between speakers, 
except for [ph] and [kh] for which one speaker had longer VOT.  
2.1.3. Procedure 
The experiment took place in the Speech Lab of UC San Diego. Before the experiment started, 
participants were administered a language questionnaire, which for the bilinguals included the 
BDS (see section 2.1.1). To test whether language mode would affect performance (Grosjean, 
2001), half of the bilinguals were tested in English and the other half in Spanish; the language 
of the questionnaire matched that of the experiment. The two groups were matched for 
dominance: the English-mode group had an average BDS score of 9.85 (SD = 8.37), and the 
Spanish-mode group an average of 8.60 (SD = 9.05) (t = 0.45, p = 0.65). The monolingual 
participants were tested in English. 
The stimuli were presented over headphones using SuperLab Pro 4.5 (Cedrus Corporation, 
2011). Participants were told they would hear words in a new language; their task wasto repeat 
them as best they could. They were instructed to focus on a fixation cross which disappeared 
immediately after the word finished playing. Participants had to repeat the word as soon as the 
cross disappeared (i.e., there was minimal lag between hearing a word and producing it). 
Participants then pressed the spacebar to move to the next trial. The fixation cross reappeared 
and after 500 ms the next word would play. The stimuli were presented twice across two blocks 
(and randomized within each block) for a total of 384 productions per participant; 192 of these 
were test items, evenly divided between bilabials and velars, for a total of 15,360 tokens (192 
tokens ۭ 80 participants).  
2.1.4. Annotation and measurements 
Positive VOT was measured from the release of the stop to the onset of voicing. For negative 
VOT, measurements were taken from the onset of voicing to the release of the stop and marked 
as negative; this was the one pattern of prevoicing found in our data (cf. Davidson, 2016). All 
words were categorically coded for whether the stimulus heard had negative, short-lag, or long-




Two separate sets of analyses were run, one on bilinguals to examine language mode and 
dominance, and one comparing monolinguals to bilinguals. All analyses were conducted on 
the responses to negative and short-lag stimuli, as examination of the data showed that no 
participants had difficulty producing stops with long-lag VOT. Two analyses were run on the 
stimuli with negative and short-lag VOT. For the first, each token was coded as being produced 
with negative VOT (0) or positive VOT (1). The expectation was that tokens produced in 
response to stimuli with short-lag VOT would have positive VOT more often than tokens 
produced in response to stimuli with negative VOT. The second analyses focused on short-lag 
tokens, to test whether they had longer VOT when produced in response to stimuli with short-
lag or negative VOT. We focused on productions with positive VOT to ensure the data did not 
have a bimodal distribution. Separate models were run for bilabial and velar stops due to known 
differences in VOT duration by place of articulation (Cho & Ladefoged, 1999).  
For the analysis of bilinguals, a generalized linear mixed effects model and a linear mixed 
effects model were run, with production of positive VOT (0, 1) and VOT duration in ms as the 
dependent variables respectively. For both models, stimulus category (negative, short-lag), 
language mode (English, Spanish), and BDS score were included as fixed effects together with 
two interactions, stimulus category u language mode and stimulus category u BDS score. 
Stimulus category and language mode were contrast coded; BDS score was coded as a numeric 
variable. For the generalized model on negative vs. positive VOT, participant was included as 
a random intercept. For the model on positive VOT durations, participant was included as a 
random intercept and a random slope by stimulus catHJRU\ ZRUG URRW HJ ³-LPD´ ZDV
included as a random intercept and a random slope by stimulus category, language mode, and 
BDS score uncorrelated with the random intercept. 
For the analysis of bilinguals vs. monolinguals, similar models were run, the main difference 
being that the models included stimulus category and language background (monolingual, 
bilingual) and their interaction as fixed effects. For the generalized model on negative vs. 
positive VOT, participant was included as a random intercept and a random slope by stimulus 
category uncorrelated with the random intercept; word root was included as a random intercept. 
For the model on positive VOT durations, participant was included as a random intercept and 
a random slope by stimulus category; word root was included as a random intercept and a 
random slope by the interaction of stimulus category and language background. Stimulus-
speaker was not included as a random effect as not all models would converge when it was 
included. For all models, these were the maximal random effects structures that would 
converge (Barr, Levy, Scheepers, & Tily, 2013). Significance testing was done with model 
comparison with alpha set to 0.05. 
2.2. Results 
2.2.1. Bilinguals 
As indicated in Figure 3, bilinguals produced distinct distributions in response to the stimuli 
with short-lag and long-lag VOT (e.g., [p] and [ph] respectively); for both categories, the 
distributions were unimodal. However, their productions in response to stimuli with negative 
VOT had bimodal distributions for both /b/ and /g/; separate analyses for these are discussed 
in section 2.1.5. 
The comparison of negative vs. positive VOT in bilabials showed a significant effect of 
stimulus category, such that tokens produced in response to [p] were more likely to be produced 
with positive VOT than tokens produced in response to [b] (ȕ = 2.41, SE = 0.19, Ȥ2(1) = 227.79, 
p < 0.001). The interaction of stimulus category and BDS score was also significant (ȕ = -0.07, 
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SE = 0.01, Ȥ2(1) = 26.43, p < 0.001). To better understand the interaction, follow-up simple 
logistic regressions were run on each stimulus category separately, with negative or positive 
VOT as the dependent variable and BDS score as the independent variable. As illustrated in 
Figure 4(a), for the model on the tokens produced in response to stimuli with negative VOT, 
BDS score was significant, with a higher BDS score (more English-dominant) resulting in more 
tokens with positive VOT (ȕ = 0.06, SE = 0.01, z = 7.71, p < 0.001); for the model on the tokens 




and stimulus category for (a) bilabial stops and (b) velar stops. 
 
The duration analysis of positive VOT productions showed a significant effect of stimulus 
category, such that VOT produced in response to [p] stimuli was longer than positive VOT 
produced in response to [b] stimuli (ȕ = 10.55, SE = 2.17, Ȥ2(1) = 16.38, p < 0.001). The 
interaction of stimulus category and BDS score was also significant (ȕ = -0.53, SE = 0.17, Ȥ2(1) 
= 8.78, p = 0.003). Follow-up simple linear regressions were run on each stimulus category 
separately, with duration as the dependent variable and BDS score as the independent variable. 
For the model on the tokens produced in response to stimuli with negative VOT, BDS score 
was significant, with a higher BDS score resulting in longer VOT durations (ȕ = 0.20, SE = 
0.05, t = 4.14, p < 0.001). For the model on the tokens produced in response to stimuli with 
short-lag VOT, BDS score was also significant, but with higher BDS score resulting in shorter 
VOT (ȕ = -0.33, SE = 0.06, z = -5.52, p < 0.001). Figure 4(b) illustrates this interaction which 
resulted in more English-dominant participants using similar VOT durations for tokens 
produced in response to both [p] and [b] stimuli, while those who were more Spanish-dominant, 
produced shorter VOT in response to [b] relative to [p]. 
The analysis of negative vs. positive VOT in velars showed a significant effect of stimulus 
category, such that tokens produced in response to stimuli with short-lag VOT were more likely 
to have positive VOT than tokens produced in response to stimuli with negative VOT (ȕ = 2.59, 
SE = 0.18, Ȥ2(1) = 267.22, p < 0.001). The interaction of stimulus category and BDS score was 
also significant (ȕ = -0.03, SE = 0.01, Ȥ2(1) = 5.67, p = 0.02); see Figure 5. The same follow-




on responses to the [g] stimuli and the model on responses to the [k] stimuli, with a higher BDS 
score resulting in more tokens with positive VOT (for [g]: ȕ = 0.06, SE = 0.008, z = 8.54, p < 
0.001; for [k]: ȕ = 0.04, SE = 0.01, z = 3.75, p < 0.001).  
The duration analysis on tokens with positive VOT showed a significant effect of stimulus 
category, such that productions in response to [k] stimuli had longer VOT than those in 





negative and short-lag VOT stimuli ([b] and [p] respectively) as a function of BDS; in (b) 










2.2.2. Bilinguals vs. monolinguals 
Figure 6 presents the results for bilinguals and monolinguals together; the data for the 
bilinguals is the same as in Figure 3 but collapsed across language mode. 
 
 
Figure 6. 'LVWULEXWLRQV RI PRQROLQJXDOV¶ DQG ELOLQJXDOV¶ 927 YDOXHV LQ WKH production 
experiment by language background and stimulus category for (a) bilabial stops and (b) velar 
stops. 
The analysis of bilabials for negative vs. positive VOT showed a significant effect of stimulus 
category, such that responses to [p] stimuli were more likely to have positive VOT than 
responses to [b] stimuli (ȕ = 1.81, SE = 0.16, Ȥ2(1) = 73.90, p < 0.001). There was also a 
trending effect of language background (ȕ = -0.69, SE = 0.39, Ȥ2(1) = 3.07, p = 0.08). For the 
duration analysis on positive tokens, there was a significant effect of stimulus category, such 
that the VOT of tokens produced in response to [p] stimuli was longer than that produced in 
response to [b] stimuli (ȕ = 4.85, SE = 0.99, Ȥ2(1) = 10.26, p = 0.001). No other effects were 
significant. 
The analysis of velars for negative vs. positive VOT showed a significant effect of stimulus 
category, such that [k] stimuli were more likely to be responded to with positive VOT than [g] 
stimuli (ȕ = 2.30, SE = 0.19, Ȥ2(1) = 82.13, p < 0.001). No other effects were significant.  
The duration analysis on tokens with positive VOT showed a significant effect of stimulus 
category, such that VOT productions in response to [k] stimuli had longer durations than those 
produced in response to [g] stimuli (ȕ = 11.99, SE = 2.18, Ȥ2(1) = 9.24, p = 0.002). No other 
effects were significant.2 
2.3. Interim discussion 
The hypothesis for the production task was that the stimuli would be either imitated, and thus 
reproduced faithfully by bilinguals (who have at their disposal the whole gamut of VOT 
                                                        
2 Analyses comparing the production of monolinguals and bilinguals in response to short-lag vs. long-lag stimuli 
showed that VOT productions were longer in response to the long-lag than the short-lag stimuli (bilabial: ȕ = 
48.82, SE = 3.06, Ȥ2(1) = 19.15, p < 0.001; velar: ȕ = 41.87, SE = 2.86, Ȥ2(1) = 17.30, p < 0.001). No other effects 




values), or categorized phonologically, in which instance either the categorization of English 
or that of Spanish would prevail, based on language dominance or mode. The results suggest 
that all participants treated the task as imitation: even the monolingual participants produced 
prevoiced stops in response to stimuli with negative VOT, something that is rare in English 
(Davidson, 2016). Beach et al. (2001) found similar results with monolingual English speakers 
and Greek-English bilinguals using an imitation task: both groups responded to prevoiced Thai 
stops with prevoiced productions, though neither group used prevoicing when reading English.3 
In addition, the bilinguals in the present study showed a dominance effect: in response to 
stimuli with negative VOT, more English-dominant bilinguals produced tokens typical of 
English (i.e., with short positive VOT), while more Spanish-dominant participants produced 
shorter VOT (for bilabials) and fewer tokens with positive VOT. These dominance effects are 
comparable to those reported in MacKay et al. (2001) and Beach et al. (2001) for Italian-
English and Greek-English bilinguals respectively. On the other hand, our bilingual 
participants were not influenced by language mode, which has been considered critical in 
bilingual production and perception (Elman et al., 1977; Grosjean, 2001). We return to this 
point in section 6. 
The comparisons between monolingual and bilingual speakers showed no differences in the 
aggregate. Closer inspection, however, indicates that there were within group differences 
between monolinguals and bilinguals. As illustrated in Figure 7, which shows individual 
responses to stimuli with prevoicing (i.e., [b] and [g]), there is large variation in the productions 
for both groups, in line with previous findings (Theodore et al., 2009, on English monolinguals; 
Beach et al., 2001, on bilinguals). What is of interest, however, is the difference in patterns 
between monolingual and bilingual speakers; 11 bilinguals showed unimodal distributions with 
negative VOT values (e.g., BS_05, BS_19) or bimodal distributions with predominantly 
negative values (e.g., BE_33, BE_35); neither pattern is present in the monolingual data. In 
addition, fewer bilinguals than monolinguals failed to produce prevoiced tokens. Examining 
the data at the level of the individual indicates that although the observed variability can lead 
to non-significant statistical differences between groups, speakers in each group adopt different 
production strategies, with bilinguals showing effects from their two languages, as well as 
greater inter-speaker variability than the monolingual group. 
3. Experiment 2: Perception - ABX 
3.1. Method 
3.1.1. Participants 
Twenty monolinguals and twenty bilinguals from the 80 participants in the production study 
took part in the ABX task. The bilinguals had an average BDS score of 11.0 (SD = 5.87).  
                                                        
3 Greek has prevoiced and voiceless unaspirated stops, while Thai has prevoiced, voiceless unaspirated and 




Figure 7. Productions by individual speakers for (a) bilinguals and (b) monolinguals for the 
two negative VOT stimulus categories, [b] and [g]. A line at 0 ms is marked to compare positive 







The same set of words was used as in Experiment 1. The experiment included 288 trials each 
consisting of a series of three stimuli. The third stimulus was always the same word as either 
the first or second stimulus, with matches counterbalanced across trials. The first two stimuli 
were produced by one speaker and the third by the other, with speaker order counterbalanced 
across trials. Of the 288 trials, 48 were test trials in which the first two stimuli differed only in 
VOT duration (24 bilabial, 24 velar). These trials were constructed such that participants heard 
each test contrast (e.g., [b] vs. [p], [b] vs. [ph], etc.) eight times. The VOT category of the first 
stimulus in each trial and whether it was the correct answer were also counterbalanced. The 
other 240 trials were fillers in which the stimuli differed in more than VOT. 
3.1.3. Procedure 
Experiment 2 was administered immediately following Experiment 1, which thus served as a 
form of familiarization with the stimuli. The stimuli were presented over headphones using 
SuperLab Pro 4.5 (Cedrus Corporation, 2011). Participants were told they would hear words 
from the same language they had heard in the first experiment. They were asked to focus on a 
fixation cross during which time they would hear three words; the ISI between the appearance 
of the cross and the first stimulus, and between successive stimuli in a trial was 500 ms. The 
fixation cross went away as soon as the last stimulus finished playing; participants then had to 
press a key to indicate whether the third word was the same as the first ³]´NH\or the second 
word ³P´NH\. A reminder of which key to use for each response was presented as soon as 
the third stimulus finished playing. Monolinguals were tested in English. Bilinguals were tested 
either in English or Spanish (n = 10 per mode). The mean BDS score for the English-mode 
group was 12.20 (SD = 4.42), and for the Spanish-mode group 9.80 (SD = 7.07) (t = 0.91, p = 
0.38).  
3.1.4. Analyses 
Two analyses, one on bilinguals to test for effects of language mode and dominance, and one 
comparing monolinguals to bilinguals, were run on negative vs. short-lag and short-lag vs. 
long-lag VOT. For the analysis of bilinguals, a generalized linear mixed effects model was run 
with accuracy (correct, incorrect) as the dependent variable. Contrast (negative vs. short-lag 
VOT, short-lag vs. long-lag VOT), language mode, and BDS score were included as fixed 
effects together with two interactions, contrast u language mode and contrast u BDS score. 
Contrast and language mode were contrast coded; BDS score was coded as a numeric variable. 
Participant was included as a random intercept and a random slope by contrast uncorrelated 
with the random intercept; item was included as a random intercept.  
For the analysis of bilinguals vs. monolinguals, similar models were run, the main difference 
being that they included contrast and language background (monolingual, bilinguals) and their 
interactions as fixed effects. Participant was included as a random intercept and a random slope 
by contrast; item was included as a random intercept and a random slope by language 
background uncorrelated with the random intercept. 
For all models, these were the maximal random effects structures that would converge (Barr et 









Figure 8. %LOLQJXDOV¶SHUIRUPDQFHRQWKH$%;WDVNE\FRQWUDVWDQGODQJXDJHPRGH 
 
For bilinguals, the only significant effect was the interaction of contrast and BDS score (ȕ = 
0.10, SE = 0.04, Ȥ2(1) = 7.20, p = 0.007); see Figure 8. For negative vs. short-lag VOT, a higher 
BDS score resulted in lower accuracy (ȕ = -0.05, SE = 0.02, z = -2.60, p = 0.009); for short-lag 
vs. long-lag, higher BDS score resulting in higher accuracy (ȕ = 0.05, SE = 0.02, z = 2.28, p = 
0.02); see Figure 9. 
 
 
Figure 9. %LOLQJXDOV¶SHUIRUPDQFHRQ WKH$%;WDVNE\FRQWUDVWDQGVFRUHRQ WKH%LOLQJXDO
Dominance Scale; language mode is also noted. 
3.2.2. Bilinguals vs. monolinguals 
Figure 10 presents the results for bilinguals and monolinguals together; the data for the 
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bilinguals is the same as in Figure 9 but collapsed across language mode. There was a 
significant effect of contrast such that participants were more accurate on short-lag vs. long-
lag VOT than negative vs. short-lag VOT (ȕ = 0.77, SE = 0.21, Ȥ2(1) = 11.81, p < 0.001). No 
other effects were significant. 
 
 
Figure 10. 0RQROLQJXDOV¶DQGELOLQJXDOV¶SHUIRUPDQFHRQWKH$%;WDVNE\FRQWUDVW 
3.3.  Interim discussion 
Our hypothesis was that the phonological categorization required in ABX would present a 
conflict for bilinguals with respect to stimuli with short-lag VOT. This hypothesis was 
supported by their significantly higher accuracy in negative vs. long-lag and short-lag vs. long-
lag VOT, relative to their low accuracy for negative vs. short-lag VOT, the contrast involving 
the two VOT types that belong to the same phonological category in English.  
Although the results suggest that bilinguals did not differ from monolinguals, the interaction 
between accuracy and BDS also indicates an effect of language dominance similar to that in 
the production task. More English-dominant participants were less accurate in the critical 
negative- vs. short-lag VOT contrast (the contrast found only in Spanish), relative to those who 
were more balanced. In contrast, the English-dominant participants were more accurate at 
short- vs. long-lag VOT, categories relevant for English but irrelevant for Spanish. The 
interaction in Figure 9 indicates that the more balanced bilinguals were equally good at both 
contrasts, but with average performance in both.  
4. Experiment 3: Perception - AX 
4.1. Method 
4.1.1. Participants 
The participants were the other half of those who took part in the production task: 20 bilinguals, 
and 20 monolinguals. The bilinguals had an average BDS score of 7.45 (SD = 10.57), which 






The same set of words was used as in Experiments 1 and 2. The experiment included 288 trials 
consisting of two stimuli produced by different speakers, with speaker order counterbalanced 
DFURVVWULDOV)RUKDOIRIWKHWULDOVWKHWZRVWLPXOLZHUHWKHVDPHZRUG,QWKH³VDPH´VHWKDOI
the trials included test items and the other half fillers (see section 2.1.2). Listeners heard each 
³VDPH´SDLULQWZRWULDls (for which different tokens were used). 2IWKH³GLIIHUHQW´WULDOV
36 were test items differing only in the VOT of the initial stop; for these. all possible pairings 
ZHUHXVHGHJ >EܭPD@->SܭPD@>EܭPD@-[phܭPD@ >SܭPD@-[phܭPD@, with the order of stimuli 
counterbalanced across trials. The rest of the ³GLIIHUHQW´ trials were fillers constructed so that 
each word was heard an equal number of times through the course of the experiment. 
4.1.3. Procedure 
The experiment procedure was the same as in Experiment 2, except that listeners heard two 
words per trial. Listeners were told that the words would not sound exactly the same as they 
were produced by two different speakers. As in Experiment 2, bilinguals were tested either in 
English or Spanish mode (n = 10 per mode). The mean BDS score for the English-mode group 
was 7.50 (SD = 10.78), and for the Spanish-mode group 7.40 (SD = 10.94) (t = 0.02, p = 0.98).  
4.2. Results 
4.2.1. Bilinguals 
Figure 11 shows the results for bilinguals on same and different trials. Same trials, in which 
performance was at ceiling, were not analyzed further. 7KHDQDO\VLVIRUWKH³GLIIHUHQW´WULDOV
which was the same as in Experiment 2, showed only a trending interaction of contrast and 




trials and (b) different trials. 
4.2.2. Bilinguals vs. monolinguals 
Figure 12 shows the results for bilinguals vs. monolinguals on same and different trials. Neither 






Figure 12. 0RQROLQJXDOV¶ DQG ELOLQJXDOV¶ SHUIRUPDQFH RQ WKH $; WDVN E\ FRQWUDVW DQG
language background for (a) same trials and (b) different trials. 
4.3. Interim discussion 
We had hypothesized that the AX task, similarly to Experiment 1, would be relatively simple 
for bilinguals since it requires sensitivity to phonetic detail available to them from English and 
Spanish. Accuracy was very low, however, especially IRUWKH³GLIIHUHQW´WULDOV7KLVLQGLFDWHV
a strong conservative bias, possibly due to the fact that participants were cautioned the two 
stimuli in each trial would not be identical; this may have made them treat audible differences 
as speaker-related, responding ZLWK ³GLIIHUHQW´ RQO\ WR WULDOV involving maximally distinct 
stimuli, those that juxtaposed negative with long-lag VOT. 
5. Production vs. perception 
A final analysis was conducted to compare production and perception. 
5.1. Analyses 
For each participant, the median VOT duration of their tokens produced in Experiment 1 in 
response to each word was calculated. Median ZDVDEHWWHUDSSUR[LPDWLRQRI³DYHUDJH´WKDQ
mean as distributions were not always normal; for VOTs in response to negative stimuli the 
median may have been pulled from a bimodal distribution. The difference in median VOT was 
computed for all stimuli pairs in the perception experiment to which the participant was 
assigned (AX for the AX task; $%IRUWKH$%;WDVN)RUH[DPSOHLIDWULDOLQWKHSDUWLFLSDQW¶V
SHUFHSWLRQWDVNFRPSDUHG>EܭP@DQG>SܭP@DQGLQWKHSURGXFWLRQWDVNVKHKDGDPHGLDQ927
duration of -PVLQUHVSRQVHWR>EܭP@DQGDPHGLDQ927GXUDWLRQRIPVLQUHVSRQVH
to [pܭP@WKHGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQthem was 92.48 ms (-í10.35). This was done for each 
of the word pairings in the perception tasks for the two key contrasts (negative vs. short-lag 
VOT, short-lag vs. long-lag VOT). We expected that participants showing larger differences 
in production would be more accurate in perception (cf. Beach et al., 2001). 
To test this hypothesis, four generalized linear mixed effects models were run, one for 
monolinguals and one for bilinguals in the ABX task and AX task respectively. Monolinguals 




was accuracy (correct, incorrect). The fixed effects were contrast (negative vs. short-lag VOT, 
short-lag vs. long-lag VOT) and VOT duration difference between words. Contrast was coded 
with contrast coding and VOT duration difference was included as a numeric variable. 
Participant and item were included as random intercepts. This was the maximal random effects 
structure that would converge (Barr et al., 2013). Significance testing was done with model 
comparison with alpha set to 0.05. 
5.2. Results 
5.2.1. Production and ABX 
As the effect of contrast has already been reported in section 3.2, only effects regarding the 
duration differences are reported here. For the bilinguals, no effects regarding duration 
difference were found (see Figure 13). For monolinguals, however, a larger difference in 
production resulted in higher accuracy in perception (ȕ = 0.007, SE = 0.003, Ȥ2(1) = 6.73, p = 
0.01). There was also a significant interaction of contrast and duration difference (ȕ = 0.01, SE 
= 0.006, Ȥ2(1) = 4.07, p = 0.04). For negative vs. short-lag VOT, there was no effect of duration 
difference, but for short-lag vs. long-lag VOT a larger difference in production correlated with 
higher accuracy in perception (ȕ = 0.01, SE = 0.005, z = 3.24, p = 0.001). 
5.2.2. Production and AX 
For monolinguals, the same result was found as for the ABX task (see Figure 14): larger 
duration differences in production resulted in higher accuracy in AX (ȕ = 0.01, SE = 0.006, 
Ȥ2(1) = 6.50, p = 0.01). Investigation of the interaction of contrast and duration difference 
showed no effect for negative vs. short-lag VOT (ȕ = 0.03, SE = 0.01, Ȥ2(1) = 7.71, p = 0.005), 
but for short-lag vs. long-lag VOT, a larger difference in production resulted in higher accuracy 
in perception (ȕ = 0.02, SE = 0.007, z = 3.21, p = 0.001). 
For bilinguals, there was a significant interaction of contrast and duration difference (ȕ = 0.02, 
SE = 0.01, Ȥ2(1) = 5.18, p = 0.02). For short-lag vs. long-lag VOT, a larger difference resulted 
in higher accuracy (ȕ = 0.02, SE = 0.007, z = 3.17, p = 0.002), but for negative vs. short-lag 
VOT, a larger difference resulted in lower accuracy (ȕ = -0.008, SE = 0.003, z = -2.12, p = 
0.03). 
5.3. Interim discussion 
The comparison of production and perception uncovered differences between monolinguals 
and bilinguals. For monolinguals, production and perception were highly connected: those who 
produced VOT categories more distinctly could detect these differences in perception, whether 
processing at the phonetic (AX) or phonological level (ABX). This is unsurprising, since for 
monolinguals phonetic categories are mapped to phonological ones in a straightforward 
manner.  
For bilinguals, production was not as well associated with perception. For ABX participants, 
production and perception did not correlate, indicating that although the three VOT categories 
are available to them at the phonetic level, resulting in accurate production, the conflicting 
phonological classification of short-lag VOT and the irrelevance of long-lag VOT for Spanish 
did not allow them to take advantage of this familiarity. For AX participants, results depended 
on contrast. For short-lag vs. long-lag, the relation was straightforward: greater contrast in 
production correlated with greater sensitivity in perception (as with monolinguals). The 
puzzling negative correlation between production and accuracy in negative vs. short-lag VOT 
may be evidence of the conservative bias discussed in section 4.3 (note that the effect is present 




Figure 13. Correlation between production and perception for ABX task for monolinguals and 
bilinguals. 
 
Figure 14. Correlation between production and perception for AX task for monolinguals and 
bilinguals. 
6. General discussion 
We investigated the production and perception of stops with negative, short-lag and long-lag 
VOT among English monolinguals and Spanish-English bilinguals, to shed light on the 
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connection between production and perception and assess the role of language mode and 
language dominance in both. We focused on stops with short-lag VOT because they are 
phonologically classified in conflicting ways in Spanish and English, and we wished to probe 
the issue of phonetic vs. phonological processing among bilinguals. 
Our bilingual group indicated a language dominance effect. In production, more balanced 
bilinguals better differentiated negative from short-lag VOT, producing more instances of the 
former in response to [b] and [g] as compared to [p] and [k], and having a larger duration 
difference between short-lag VOT tokens produced in response to [b] than [p]. Dominance also 
mattered in the ABX task: balanced bilinguals performed similarly in negative vs. short-lag, 
and short- vs. long-lag VOT, and were not very accurate in either; English-dominant bilinguals, 
on the other hand, did worse on the former than the latter contrast, as would be expected if their 
processing was based on English. 
Using BDS allowed us to incorporate dominance in our statistical modelling and show that 
dominance is gradient and can have gradient effects on bilingual production and perception. 
This means that matching bilinguals on the basis of characteristics such as age of acquisition 
(MacKay et al., 2001; Dunn & Fox Tree, 2009), does not necessarily result in homogeneous 
group performance. Thus, considering group results may miss the granularity with which 
factors like dominance affect bilingual production and perception. 
Additionally, our production results indicate inter-speaker variation (see also section 2.3). 
Although intra-speaker variability in production is to be expected for VOT (Theodore et al., 
2009), the inter-speaker variation of the bilingual group goes beyond the mundane: some 
participants were very close to English monolinguals, others to Spanish monolinguals, and still 
others vacillated between the two, presenting strongly bimodal distributions of negative and 
short-lag VOT in response to negative VOT stimuli. This inter-speaker variation pertained to 
the realization of categories that result in conflicting phonological classifications across the 
two languages. Such categories may be critical for understanding bilingualism: the learning of 
new phonetic categories and the restructuring of existing ones in response to exposure to a 
second language is well documented (Best & Strange, 1992; Flege, 1995; MacKay et al., 2001; 
Fowler et al., 2008). However, conflicting phonological categorizations like those discussed 
here clearly result in different strategies for individual speakers even when their linguistic 
experiences are comparable by a number of metrics. In short, we see different patterns of 
responses adopted within the same group of bilinguals, as well as gradience within each 
pattern. These different strategies deserve greater attention, as they may well be the reason why 
studies on bilingualism do not provide a consistent picture. In our view, they can best be 
explained in terms of activation and suppression of linguistic subsystems (Green, 1998): some 
bilinguals can suppress one language effectively and consistently, while others cannot. This is 
a plausible explanation for the behavior of the more balanced bilinguals, the group more likely 
to have difficulties suppressing one language: these participants may have operated sometimes 
in English and sometimes in Spanish mode, particularly when faced with conflicting 
categorization options. Such switches could apply over and above gradient effects which may 
relate to the restructuring of old and the development of new phonetic categories in response 
to second language input. This dual model would allow for both categorical and gradient effects 
in production and perception. 
An additional possibility is that individuals simply have different skills when it comes to 
attending to phonetic detail. Such differences are present among monolinguals and bilinguals 
alike (cf. Beach et al., 2001; Lengeris & Hazan, 2011; Yu, Abrego-Collier, & Sonderegger, 
2013), and most likely operate over and above any effects of bilingualism per se (Beach et al., 
2001). Such individual variation may also explain why the bilingual participants, as a group, 
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did not differ statistically from monolinguals.  
Differences between groups were evident in the connection between production and 
perception. For monolinguals, production and perception correlated at least for categories 
pertinent to English phonology, namely short- vs. long-lag VOT. For bilinguals, production 
and perception were more distinct, as also shown by Beach et al. (2001), reflecting the conflict 
FUHDWHGZKHQSKRQHWLFFDWHJRULHVDUHFODVVLILHGGLIIHUHQWO\LQWKHSKRQRORJ\RIWKHVSHDNHU¶V
two languages. Together, the results of the monolingual and bilingual participants indicate that 
exposure to and familiarity with phonetic categories may not be as critical as phonological 
classification, especially in perception. Furthermore, the results reflect the importance of using 
a battery of tasks, and testing both production and perception before conclusions are drawn, as 
clearly the two are not always connected in a straightforward manner. 
Unlike dominance, our experiments did not show effects of language mode. Although in the 
perception tasks this could be partly attributed to low power, this does not apply in production. 
Though these results seemingly question the importance of language mode, it is possible they 
relate to the nature of the tasks involved. First, task instructions explicitly mentioned that the 
stimuli were from a language unknown to the participants; thus language mode may have been 
ignored, with participants relying on their dominant language (cf. Beach et al., 2011). Second, 
the task was completed in an English-dominant setting (a University campus in the USA), so 
the mode manipulation may have not been sufficient to push participants out of English mode. 
Finally, dominance may have overshadowed mode. Language dominance is recognized as a 
critical component of bilingual production and perception (e.g., Flege & Eefting, 1987; Flege 
et al., 2002; Olson, 2013), but its combination with mode has not been investigated to a large 
extent. Our results indicate that their interaction deserves more attention. 
Finally, our results suggest that the distinction between phonetic and phonological processing 
is valid and should be taken into consideration: while bilinguals have at their disposal the 
phonetic categories of their two languages, consistent with some degree of constant activation 
of both, for tasks that require phonological abstraction and categorization, they need to operate 
in one language at a time. In turn, this means that for phonological processing, one language 
must be actively suppressed. This language may not remain the same throughout a task, and 
could be determined by a number of factors, including dominance and mode (cf. Mack, 1989; 
Beach et al., 2001).  
7. Conclusion 
Bilingual speech production and perception are more complex than often suggested and driven 
by a number of factors, including language dominance, and individual variation in dealing with 
conflicts DULVLQJ IURP IHDWXUHV RI D ELOLQJXDO¶V ODQJXDJHV. The differences found between 
monolinguals and bilinguals in the connection between production and perception further 
suggests that it is important to consider both in future research. In short, language dominance, 
individual variation, and the relationship between production and perception deserve 
significantly more attention in the study of bilingualism. 
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